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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Friday
Apri~ 3, 1992

PARTHENON
"Don't elect
people who smile
and say they are
for ·us, elect
those who are
for us."

Unemployed Wood ·c ounty re~ident
makes bjd to be ·state's next governor
By Jack Balley

Editor
ven though he is currently
unemployed and has raised
no money through campaign contributions, Larry
Butcher believes he can be
the next governor of West
Virginia.
"Caperton is a candidate
of the wealthy and there's not enough
of those left in West Virginia to win
this election, Butcher, a Democrat, said
in an interview Wednesday afternoon.
The 40~year-old Wood County native
WllS on campus Wednesday through a
series of mix-ups.
He was originally scheduled to appear in a gubernatorial debate on campus Wednesday evening, but the "vent
was canceled.
.
· However, Butcher did not let this
stop his campaigning.
"I've been going from county to county
to 'Meet the Candidates' functions,
some ofwhich Gov. Caperton has canceled through his non-presence,"
Butcher said. "I haven't let it bother
me yet."
Butcher, clad in faded bluejeans and
a flannel shirt, took some time out of
his day to discuss his campaign platform and issues he considers impor-

tant.
"Fair taxation," he said when asked
the main emphasi~platform.
"I'm campaigning for higher taxes
for those with higher incomes."
He said to achieve this he would prod
theLegislature into action through taking his message to the state media.
"I feel the only way a person with my

• Butcher is an unemployed

veteran and former farmer running
against the odds in his quest to .b e
governor. He believes the people
in West Virginia should vote against
the wealthy and vote for the common man who will represent the
people.
temperment could achieve anything is
through taking my message to the press
to prod the Legislature," Butcher said.
"I feel the press must function as a tool
for the people of the state."
Another goal for Butcher is to improve
the state educational system. "To me,
education has barely a passinggrade,"he
said.
"The end user, the student, is at times
rejecting the system, with at least one out
of four students not completing high
school."
To change this, Butcher would like to
see less required classes and more electives in state high schools.
"My electives were my best subjects,"
he said. "That's because the student is
there by choice, which makes 'them want
to learn that much more."
"Required subjects were where I encountered the most trouble from both
teachers-ind students;"
. Butcher himself attended Parkersburg
South High School, where he graduated
in 1970.
After a stint with the Air Force, from
which he was honorably discharged in
1973.

Butcher attended Parkersburg Community College for three semesters.
He left college to work as a construction worker for $9 an hour.
"I'd never see~ so much money before; he said.
Although having never held political
office, Butcher still lists many 'public
service' positions among his accomplishments.
"I'm a tax-payer," Butcher says holding his hands out to emphasis the positions as he counts them off.
"I'm a veteran, I'm a volunteer firefighter and I grew up a farmer providing food as a public service."
His only other venture into politics
came in 1990 when he challenged State
Senate President Keith Burdette in
the Democratic primary.
"With very little money I was able
to get almost 40 percent of the vote in
that election," Butcher said.
Funding remains the main question
mark with Butcher's campaign.
"I haven't solicited funds at all,"
Butcher said.
"However I have been playing the
state lottery and if I win then I have a
contingency plan; he said laughing.
Even though he knows the odds are
long on his becoming the next governor
of West Virginia, Butcher said he believes in the people of the state.
"I would ask for the common man to
call now for no more millionaires," he
said.
"Don't elect people who smile and
say they are for us, elect those who are
for us."
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Gilley: No plans
for merging
three colleges
By Randi Dunfee

Reporter--- - - - - - - - - Dr. J. Wade Gilley said he has no current plans to consolidate the College of
Liberal Arts, College of Science and the
College of Fine Arts into one college despite rumors the colleges would be consolidated.
Gilley Wednesday told members of the
COLA Academic Planning Committee he
could not guarantee a reorganization
would or would not happen, but he could
guarantee an open discussion to be more
future oriented. He told the committee it
should be ready to share his ideas on
possible consolidation and reorganization.
"We need to position ourselves on the
high ground by strategically being a leaner
and meaner university," Gilley said. "I'd
like to be in a position to influence where
the larger share of new money will be
sent, ifthere is any from the Legislature."
Dr. Robert B. Bookwalter, committee
chairman and assistant professor of
communication studies, said the committee met with Gilley to discuss rumors of
reorganization that could significantly
affect COLA. "It is risky to talk about
specific changes without Dr. Gilley's input," he said.
The committee created subcommittees
to do research on the issue ofreorganization. During a meeting March 4, the subcommittees presented three proposals to
the committee.
The first proposal was to create a divisional structure that would breakdown
into a Division of Social Sciences and a
Division of Humanities and alternatively
add a third Division of Communications.
A creation of a College of Professional
Studies was the second proposal..It would
separate the departments into four divisions; Cultural Studies, Human systems,
Language & Letters and Professional
Studies.
See MERGE, Page 2

HISPANIC WEEK
Monday_

•

--

11 a.m. "Spanish CladdicalGuitar" MSC Lobby

• Noon "Ethnobotany of the Shuar
andAchuarofSoutheastem Ecuador'-' MSC Alumni.it.ounge

•

7p.m. ''The 1992 Quincentenary: What have we learned and
where do ·we go from here?"
MSC Alumni Lounge

2

John .Gatti
convicted in
murder trial

THE PARTHENON .

Fee jump upsets students
By Terri Fowler

Reporte--------

Students have mixed feelings
about room and board increases
for the fall semester.
Some students say the university wouldn't increase room and
board fees unless it was necessary, but most students say they
think the increase will cause
students to quit college or change
schools.
"I think it will [cause students
to leave Marshall]. A lot ofpeople
go here because it's a cheap
school, and it won't be anymore,"
Leslie J. Erlewine, Columbia,
S.C., freshman, said.
Cathy L. Holcomb, Webster
Springs freshman, agreed.
"Marshall's not worth it any-

more. [Not] with them cutting
classes and then increasing tuition and room and board.•
Neal Morgan, Buchanan sophomore, said the answer to the
university's financial problems
is to keep fees low to attract more
students to Marshall. He said
more students would bring in
more money.
However, not all students think
room and board increases will be
as devastating.
Nakachi M. Clark, Los Angeles, Calif., freshman, said she
doesn't think students will have
asmuchtroublepayingtheadditional $60 to $80 for room and
board.
"Being an out-of-state student,
any increase is a pain. I know
· that while Marshall is a place of

NEWYORK(AP)-John Gotti,
the brash Mafia boss who blasted
his way to the tpp of the nation's
most powerful crime family, was
convictedThursday ofracketeering and murde.rcharges. He faces
a life sentence.
"I'll be OK,• Gotti told supporters after listening to the jury
foreman announce "guilty" on a11
13 counts. His top lieutenant also
was convicted.
The federal district court jury
decided the mob boss had murdered five ofhis associates in the
Gambino crime family.
The stunning verdict, after
just 13 hours of deliberations,
crowned the government's sixyear crusade to put the 'Teflon
Don• behind bars. Three times
since 1986, Gotti had beaten
charges against him.
·
Gotti, 51, was done in by his From Page 1
own voice and the testimony of
Dr. Ralph J . Turner, commitonce-trusted underboss Salva- tee member and professor of
tore •sammy Bun• . Gravano. journalism, said this proposal
Gotti was heard on hours of se- was strongly opposed by most of
cretly recorded tapes, openly the committee members.
discussing murder and other
The third proposal would conMafia business.
solidate departments. Depart"The Teflon is gone. The don is ments that would be consolidated
covered with Velcro, and all the are:
charges stuck; said James Fox, • English, Communication Studspecial agent in charge of the ies, Journalism.
FBI's New York office.
•Philosophy,. Religious Studies,
Gravano, 47, said he commit- Anthropology, Classics.
ted 10 murders at Gotti's direc, • Languages (Modem and Clastion and provided a chilling nar- sical), Linguistics.
rative ofthe killings that boosted •Sociology,CriminalJusticean~
Gotti from capo to mob boss.

education, one thing it hasn't
learned is how to budget its
money wisely. The bottom line is
that it's necessary.• She added,
Raymond F. Welty, associate
vice presidentfor administration,
said the recommendation for a
4.5 percent room and board increase for next semester is based
on increased food and ·commodities prices, increased utility
prices and the cost ofliability insurance.
He said the housing office has
never had to pay for liability
insurance out of its own account
before. Liability insurance is
based on the number of employees that work in an office. Welty
said the housing office probably
has the largest number ofpeople
of any university office.

MERGE

PARKING AVAILABLE Reasonable
6th Ave & Elm SI. area. CALL 429-2369
or 522-2369 after 5.
MAPLE &BUFFINGTON ARMS Apts.
Partially furnished, 2 BR, All electric.
Next to campus 529-6453
NEXT TO CAMPUS 2 BR: Furnished, All
electric. From $270 Mo.
Parking $25.00 Mo. 522-8461
APARTMENT for rent near MU campus.
Furnished, 1, 2, 3BR, utilitiespaid. Available now for summer and fall rentals
CALL 522-4780
FURNISHED 2 BR. APT. , Carpet, AC,
Laundry Facility, Off Street Parking,
1/2 Block from campus. CALL429·2611
NEAR MU 1 1/2 blocks from campus
Now Leasing for summer & fall tenns. 1
Br. , Furn. or Unfurn. Starting at
$350/Mo. CALL 522-81 92 or 529-0001
HOUSE/APTS. for Rent. Summer and
Fall term. Alter 5 736-9277 or 529-7360
BRYAN APTS. for rent 1/2 block from
Old Main. 1 BR. Furnished Avail for
summer/fall rental CALL 696-9762.
NEAR MU 1 BR, Carpeted, Washer/
Dryer $250/mo + Utilities 525-8674

APARTMENT in exchange for cleaning
duties morning and evening at veterinary hospital CALL 525-1800. As soon
as possible.
~
FURNISHED One bedroom Apt., carpeted, NC, Laundry facility, off-street
parking. Al 1739 6th Ave. CALL 522·
1843
PARKING SPACES for rent
1/2 block from campus 429-2611

DANCERS NEEDED for part-time work.
No experience necessary. $300-$500
per week CALL 733-0722 after 7 PM
ATTENTION DEMOCRATIC
.
PERSONS OF WV
The Registration to participate in our
May Primary closes April 13.
Don, just stay home complaining,
Or Throw another fit,
Get yourself registered
So you can vote for PRITT!
Paid for by Larry Eugene Butcher
Unemployed veteran of USAF
EXTRA INCOME 92 Earn $200-$500
weekly mailing 1992 travel brochures
For more infonnation send stamped,
addressed envelope to: ATW Travel,
P.O. Box 430780, Miami FL 33143

part of Social Studies.
•History, Political Science, Geography andconomics and part
of Social Studies.
•Psychology, Communication
Disorders.
Gilley said "I tend to think a
flatter organization is better and
it may save money, but I don't
know if we could reorganize because the university may be too
comple~.•
Dr. David R. Woodward, committee member and professor of
history, said "Rumors are demoralizing because departments are

being threathened of consolidation:
He added, "We need a sense of
direction of where the COLA is
going as a classical or integrative university.•
Gilley said he knows the threat
of change makes for anxiety.
He said the committee will
have the chance to discuss
changes with a task force.
"The task force will be made up
of 10 or 12 people and they will
review the proposals by the
committee," Gilley said.

ln.-na11onal Students and Schol. .
Program will sponSOI'"a semin• enlilled "Income Tax Auialance for lnllllrnalional Students" today in MSC 2W8
from 9-12 a.m. and from 1-3 p.m. Parlldpanta i n asked ID bring their own
-.X tonna. For mqre information contact
696-2467.

•

SAATHIS and Marrion Food Service ·
wil co-sponoran lndan festival of spring
outside of Buskirk Hall at noon IOday.
Free food wiN be serwd. For more
information contact 696-5756.-

BAFSO will conduct a special meeting
IOday at 2 p.m. in Smith Hall 810. For
more.information contact 696-3160.
The magazine Et Cetera is now available around campus or in the Department of English. For more information
contact 696-6600.

Canterbury Fellowahlp conducts
meetings every Wednesday in the
Campu11 Christian Center at 5 p.m. For
more Information contact 696-3055.

PROWL conducts meetings every
Tuesday from 9-10:15 p.m. in the
Campus Christian Cenaer. For more
information contact 696-2444.
llar•hall University Band will conduct
tryouts Saturday in the Henderson
Cenl8r arena. Registration runs from 99:30 a.m. For more information contact
696-2482.
11. .hall University Cheu Club conducts weekly meetings in Memorial
Student Center each Thursday at 9
p.m. and each Sunday at 5 p.m. For
more information contact 522-3744.

PSI CHlwill conduct a Graduate School
information seminar Wednesday atnoon
in HH 342. For more information contact 525-2598.

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms
LAST YEAR $17 millio.n in profits went
to college students who participated in
our summer program. Last year over
90% of the students using our place•
ment service found career jobs. It gets
better. CALL 1-800·862-2995 The
Southwestern Co.
HEADING FOR EUROPE? Jet there
anytime for$169. with AIRHITCH!
(Reported in Lets Go and NY nmes)
CALL AIRHITCH 212-864-2000
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 .00
(U Repair). Delinquent tax property.
ReposseSSions. Your area 1-805-962·
8000 EXT. GH-10783 for current list
BASS PLAYER Wanted to form blues
orientedband. CALL522-8081 thisweek
after 5 pm.
SUMMER IN EUROPE from$258. each
way on discounted scheduled airlines to
Europe from Louisville. CALL (800) 3252026

$3.00 per 20 words
10 cents extra for every word
over 20.

696-3346

A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS
'COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE'
We acoo.-date 1110+ etlllleata. 1 to 4 ~ - aalta a'ftllable.
-Each bedroom bu lta cnra batbroomJI •s- Deeb °Spiral Staln:aae
°Secarlty -Bztra cleua •Gnat l'llnlltme •AU utllldee paid
~ - d r y "Peta allowed w/fee
"Central Beat Air -Fall time •tafl

THE FIONN GROUP 522-0477·

IT'S

COMINGII-

QMU£-e__magazine
Monday April 6 Where you
Ii, pickup your Parthenon JJI
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BEYOND MU
Washington

456,000 Americans
apply for benefits
The number of Americans. filing ·
first-time claims for unemployment
benefits rose to 456,000 during the
third week of March, the second
consecutive weekly increase and the
highest level in three weeks, the
Labor Department saidThursday.
The increase of9,000 claims during the week ended March 21, up
from the previous week's level of
447,000, was unexpected by economists, who generally were looking
for little change•in the number.

Washington

Israel may be involved
in illegal arms sales
An official report says a "major
recipient" of U.S. weaponry-identified in published reports as Israel
-may have been transferring some
ofthis equipment to third countries
without authorization.
· The State Department's inspector
general's office said in a report released Wednesday that department
officials assigned to monitor arms
transfers had failed to act on many
reports or-significant alleged violations" by the recipient country.

Indianapolis

Tyson volunteers for
prison work details
Mike Tyson has volunteered for
work details at the Reception-Diagnostic Center.
Tyson's prison tasks could be
janitorial work such as cleaning
·rooms or helping out in the kitchen,
correction department spokesman
Kevin Moore said.
"A lot of inmates volunteer for
work. It makes the titne go faster,"
Moore said.
-

WASHINGTON

Factory orders rise
.5 percent overall
·Orders to U.S. factories in February rose 0.5 percent for the second
straight month, the government said
Thursday. .
The Commerce Department said
orders for both durable and nondurable goods totaled $236.4 billion,
up from $235.2 billion in January.
January's 0.5 percent gain originally
had been estimated to be 0.4 percenL

Libyan protesters attack embassies
that voted in favor of U.N. sanctions
ROME (AP) - Libyan protesters attacked the Venezuelan and Russian embassies in Tripoli Thursday and demonstrated outside missions ofother countries
·•
thatvotedintheUnited
Nations to impose air
and arms sanctions on
Libya.
About 200 people
ransacked the VeneWORLD
zuelan Embassy and
set tire to parts of the interior, according
to diplomats reached by telephone. The
Libyans destroyed tiles, furniture, telex
machines and the private apartment of a
counselor, one diplomat said.
Other demonstrators fired tear gas into
the Russian Embassy and burned some
cars, the diplomat said.
No one was reported injured in any of
the demonstrations.
Some demonstrators carried bouquets
of flowers to the Indian and Moroccan
embassies, which did not support the
imposition of U.N. sanctions, a Western
diplomat said.
The government of Libyan leader
Moammar Gadh!lfi keeps tight control on

•

Demonstrators fired tear gas
into Russian embassy, others
carried bouquets to the Indian and
Moroccan embassies and attempted to storm the French
embassy in response to thei countries decisions to impose air and
arms sanctions on Ubya. The
events occured Thursday.

public activities, and it seemed likely the
protests were officially inspired.
One diplomat said Libyan police stood
by during the attacks on the two embassies. A European ambassador said that in
some cases additional police arrived before the demonstrators, indicating the
protests were well organized.
· The U.N. Security Council voted Tuesday to impose an air travel and arms
embargo on Libya for refusing to surrender. six Libyans in the bombings of Pan
Am Flight 103 and a French jetliner,

which killed a total of 441 people.
The sanctions are to take effect April
15 unless Libya turns over the suspects.
. All the targets of the demonstrations
were the embassies of Security Council
members or of countries that represent
the diplomatic interests ofmembers, such
as Belgium, which represents the United
States, diplomats s·a id.
Venezuela's United Nations ambassador is the current Security Council president.
The outburst of violence followed a big
rally Wednesday in Green Square,
Tripoli's main square, in which protesters carrying pictures of Gadhati and
Libya's flag denounced the sanctions.
A spokeswoman at the French Embassy denied reports from other European diplomats that demonstrators tried
to storm that building but were repelled
by security police.
She said 100 to 150 demonstrators
gathered outside the embassy shouting
hostile slogans but made no move to attack the building.
Noisy demonstrations also were reported outside the embassies ofBelgium,
Italy, Austria and Hungary.

France's first fem·a le prime.minister resigns
PARIS (AP) - Edith Cresson, whose
10-month tenure as France'siirst woman
prime minister was a
struggle for respect,
.
resigned Thursday af•
ter the governing Socialists suffered crush-ing election defeats.
She was replaced
by
Finance
Minister
WORLD
Pierre Beregovoy, a lowkey pragmatist respected by the business
community.
Earnest and combative, but widely
perceived as abrasive and not fully in
command, Mrs. Cresson served for 323
days - the shortest and perhaps most
turbulent stint of any premier under the
.current constitution, adopted in 1958.
The presidential palace announced the
widely anticipated change without elaboration. Both the outgoing and incoming
premiers are longtime loyalists of President Francois Mitterrand
Beregovoy, in his first address afterhis
appointment, told Socialist legislatorshis
top priorities would include fighting
unemployment, which has soared to 9.9
percent, and ensuring France doesn't

suffer during the integration of western
Europe.
·
He said his Cabinet would be younger
and more unified than its predecessor.
The replacement ofMrs. Cresson ended
three days of suspense as Mitterrand
consulted with Cabinet ministers and
Socialist leaders about a response to the
rebuff suffered by his government and
party in last month's regional elections.
Despite pressure to resign, Mrs. Cresson went down fighting. Aides say she
had lobbied hard in meetings with Mitterrand to stay on as head of a new-look
Cabinet. She reportedly complained in
her resignation letter that she never had
a unified, loyal Cabinet team with which
to work.
Mrs. Cresson, 58, has shouldered much
of the blame for the election defeats, but
conservative leaders also have assailed
Mitterrand, who is halfway through his
second seven-year term.
They have urged him to call parliamentaey elections earlier than their scheduled date next spring and have suggested
he consider stepping down after 11 years
in office.
Conservative leaders dared Beregovoy

-

today to risk a no-confidence vote in parliament, where the Socialists lack an
outright majority and must rely on Com- .
munist cooperation to pass legislation.
The Communists' legislative chief,
Andre Lajoinie, said his faction considered Beregovoy responsible for harsh
austerity measures and would.not save
him if there were such a vote. The newly
powerful Greens party, winner of almost
7 percent of the vote in recent regional
elections, also ruled out an alliance with
the new government.
"He's the minister of taxes, of budget
deficits, of unemployment," said Alain
Madelin, vice president of the Union for
French Democracy, part of the conservative coalition that won last month's elections and is favored to take control of
parliament next year.
- Still, Beregovoy has won praise at home
and abroad for stabilizing the franc and
reducing inflation as finance minister.
Under French law, Mrs. Cresson's
entire Cabinet must resign, and Beregovoy, 66, will be charged with forming a
new one. His choices are expected to be
announced swiftly, and the stock market
rose in reaction to his appointment.

Investment firm testifies state's case is 'flimsy and trumped up'
CHARLESTON,
W.Va. (AP)-A securities consultant testified
Thursday that transactions handled by an New
York Investment firm
being sued by .the state
were improper dealings
that should have been
halted.

arguments were heard in Kanawha
County Circuit Court in the state's lawsuit against Morgan Stanley & Co. Inc.
over alleged improper trading.
The state lost $279 million in 1987
through trades made by the treasurer's
staff with New York brokers.
"Morgan Stanley did not comply withindustry standards," said George Bull, a
securities consultant testifying for the

The testimony came a day after opening state.

He reviewed transactions between
September 1986, when Morgan Stanley
first sought the business of the state, and
May 1987. Morgan Stanley stopped dealing with the state in April 1987.
"Morgan Stanley was aware of transactions that were inappropriate transactions, that in fact they should have ceased
doing business with [the state)," Bull said.
':'They misled Ute client to believe those
transactions were appropriate: he said.

OPINIO ·N
What's going on in
student government?
•Politicians are the same all over. They
promise to build a bridge even where
there is no river.•

Article 2, section 6 ofthe U.S. Constitution reads,
"The President shall at stated times receive for his
services a compensation, which shall neither be increased nor diminished during the period for which
he shall have been elected..."
Obviously, these words mean nothing to members ofMarshall University's Student Government
Association who voted themselves a pay raise on
Tuesday. (But that's all right since few consider
SGA a real government anyway.)
Student Body President Taclan Romey will receive an increase from $1,995 to $2,185, and Student Body vice president Patrick Miller will see his
salary jump from $1,567 to $2,125.
Also receiving a pay increase is Business Manager Heather Michealson. Her salary will increase
from $1,080 to $1,170.
Curiously enough the budget was prepared by
these three. Does anyone sense a trend?
The new budget also reduced the salary of the
public relations officer from $1,320 to $1,080.
Funny, considering ifanyone needs good public relations it would have to be SGA.
Romey justified increases by saying he donated
his salary last year for student scholarships.
"I cannot be president and have no money at all.
I have worked over the past year for free and I feel
it is appropriate for a salary increase; he is quoted
to have said.
Certainly, it was a noble gesture to give up his
salary for an additional scholarship, yet no one
ever asked him to do so.
Additionally, in their recent campaign part of
Romey/Miller's platform stated, "Work toward
strengthing and developing academics at Marshall
University. The following ideas will help save time,
money and effort ..."
Ten ideas were listed, and curiously enough pay
raises for themselves were not among them.
At the time of the campaign, Romey said, "We
want to give students more for what they pay."
Maybe that should be amended to read 'We want
to get more from what students pay.'
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TRACY EDMONDS HERALDS THE SECOND COMING OF THE MESSIAH

Politically correct
continue controversy
To the Editor:
Once again, the conflict between
the politically correct, highbrow liberals and everybody else is taking
place on the pages ofThe Parthenon.
This time, the subject seema to be
· racism and political correctness itself.
Simply put, the term racism desc;ribes a feeling of prejudice based
solely on one's race or origin. The
severity of action based on this feeling depends on the intensity of the
feeling. Contrary to the present platform of the so-called Civil Rights
movement and the ever-so-hip, leftwing evangelists, White people do
not, that's right, DO NOT have a
monopoly on racism. Black people
are not ·t he only ones victimized by
racism. So, Whites walking around
smoting their chests, agonizing over
the crimes of their forefathers and
their "curse" of being a member of
the "pale-male" conspiracy seems a
bit absurd. African-Americans excluding other minorities by changingthe name ofan office set up for all
minoritiessmacksofwhatourfriends
on the left; call "institutional racism"
and represents blatant hypocrisy.
Second, political correctness refers
to the ever-expanding leftist ideology that leaves no room for dissention. Subscribers to this ideology
usually abandon all logic and scream
their anti-American rhetoric with
great enthusiasm, using the catchy
names to refer to those who disagree,
(such as racist, sexist, homophbe,
America-frister, etc.) Others quietly
dismiss their opposition as ignorant,
uneducated, or being afflicted with
some kind of social sickness. They
feel so confident in their "correctness" that they call for the jobs of
people who hold some position of
power because they express opinions
different from theirs. P.C.. citizens

that? If a homosexual cannot be a
Christian, then how can any man
who has sex with his wife during her
period be a Christian? These sins are
listed in the same passage in the
bible and must be considered equal
sins-shall we start spyingin people's
bedrooms to protect our youth from
those terrible people who have sex
with menstrual women?
Another misconception is that a
homosexual cannot be a Christian.
In a way it is amusing that church
leaders or any "mere" human would
presume to tell God who to save, yet
that's what many Christians apparently are trying to d~ll God what
he can do. In the N.T., the early
Jewish Christians didn't believe God
could save gentiles until Peter
learned that "what God has declared
clean, let no man declare unclean."
The bottom line is that a person's
· relationship with God is between that
person and God. No one else, and
certainly not the federal government
can or should try to take God's place.
Brent A. Kessinger Remember, "let he who is without
Charleston senior sin cast the first stone."

tell those who disagree •geteducated"
and have their"minds cleaned". (see
Nazi Germany, 1943-1945) Finally,
those rank-and-file politically correctsocial soldiers only concern themselves with morality when they are
referring to the U.S. military as
immoral.
Even though they are in the minority on this campus, many of the politically correct hold powerful jobs
and have access to the media. They
would have the rest of the state believe that they are the majority who
best represent Marshall University.
Restraints on free speech on college
campuses are being ushered on by
these neo-fascists all over the country. It has already happened here at
Marshall, and will continue to happen unless the majority of students
wake up from their long sleep. If
Jason Huber wants to take the building, I say TAKE THE WHOLE
CAMPUS, (since it was ours in the
first place)!

Laws of man should
not replace God

Pauline w. Urbahns
425 14th St. ,Huntington

To the Editor:
A lot baa been written recently
about biblical views or-the great sin
of homosexuality", it is time to place
the subject in perspective. Yes, the
Old Testament does condemn homosexuality (but curiously enough, not
lesbianism), and the New Testament
has some pointed references concerning "unnatural lusts"; but what do
either of these facts have to do with
social acceptance and civil rights?
In Lev. 18.22, homosexuality is
condemned, but three verses above
it in Lev. 18.19, it is declared a sin for
a man to have sex with a woman
when she is "unclean" that is on her
period-when was the last time you
heard a sermon preached against

It was reported in yesterday's paper
that advance registration for currently
enroUed students begi_ns on Monday.
This was inoorrec:1, advance registration for currently enrolled students
begins on April 13. The fault was that
of the Registrar's office, and not the
reporter.

FYI is a service to campus life to publicize events. FYI will run each week
subject to space availability. Announcements must be submitted on official
forms in Smith Hall 311 two days prior
to publication. The editor reserves the
right to edit or reject announcements.
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Testing methods
topic of faculty
brown bag lunch

Group to discuss eating diso_rders
By Derek Tomblin

This percentage is rising," Carla

have a certain food la~, paying

history of sex abuse in these

Reporter - - - - - - - - Lapelle, student development close attention to calories and cases," she said. "Thatis certainly
Eating disorders, a problem
which affects "anywhere from
three to 20. percent of college
women: will be the topic of a
"Concern Series• seminar April
21, according to the coordinator
of Student Health Education
Programs.
"About two percent of college
men have an eating disorder.

food content, eating beyond
· coordinator said.
Lapelle siµd the program will feeling full, eating quickly and
· informstudentsofwamingsigns exercising according to food
to look for in a friend who may intake," Lapelle said.
have an eating disorder.
Lapelle said irregular eating
She said the physical habits are only part of the
consequences of common eating problem that must be solved.
"It's usually more ofa problem
disorders, such as anorexia and
bulimia, will also be discussed. of an emotion they are having
"Early warning signs would be: trouble dealing with."
"There's a high frequency of a
not eating a meal, so you could

By K. Mark Truby

not always the case, though."
Lapelle said that a person who
suffers from an eating disorder
should seek counseling as soon
as possible.
"If treatment comes early on,
the success rate is usually high,"
she said. "If the person waits too
long, the chances are less that
the person will get rid of the
problem for good."

Reporter--·- - - - - -

Graduating medical students match up
with universities, hospitals for residencies
.,

By Kimberly cartco

universities submit the names of
Pat Brown said.
March 18, those graduating the students they have accepted.
with doctoral degrees in medicine The information is put into a
About 97 percent of the 1992 found out where they will be computer and a match is made.
graduating medical class receivingtheir clinical education The residencies begin July 1.
received residencies at the and training. These physicians
Brown said some of the
universities and hospitals of will be training in the residency institutions the l graduates will
their first or second choices, program from 3 to 8 years.
attend are Baylor University, the
according to the, associate dean
Brown said the program is set University of Texas, Vanderbilt
for academic and student affairs up much like sorority rush. He University, Duke University,
in the School of Medicine.
said the students submit their New York University, Bowman'This is a source ofgreat pride top choices for the universities Grey University, Allegheny
for [ the School ofMedicine]," Dr. they want to attend, and the General Hospital in Pittsburgh,

Pa. and Ohio State University.
"This will legitimize our
program in the eyes of future
applicants," Brown said.
He also said having graduates
receive "these high-powered
residencies: will eliminate the
myth that West Virginia does
not have sufficient medical
programs.
Brown said it is exceptional
that so many of the graduates
received their first choice.

HISPANIC CULTURE AWARENESS WEEK
A week long series of educational and
entertaining events In celebration of Hispanic
APRIL 6-11
Culture wlll
on the Marshall Compus.

K1S Resume Senlice

Reporter--------

OCCI.I'

MaJor events Include:

Dr. Steven SunmefhW, Professor of Spanish at Ohio State
Univ. wRI leclu,. on ·"The 1992
Qulne..,tenary: What have we
learned and where do we go
from h.,.? Mon, Aprll 6
7:00PM MSC Alunnl LoW'lg•

·Ay, Carmela"
Carlos Saura's 1990 award
winning comedy of the.
tradgey of life during the
Spanish Civil War will be
presented

Thursday, April 9

7PM
Smith Hall 154

Bunuel Film Festival
·chlen Ancta1ou·
El Angel Extermlnactor
·Viridlana·
Award winning films
spanning the career of
Spanish clrector, Luis
Bunuel

Sat. April 11 8-mid.
Smith Hall 154

Quality Laser Printing
At a Discount

Raumta
Term Pq,111
MarucrlDII

; -,:.· :,:-:-:«• --❖:.:

Dr. Marvo,le Agolln, Chilean
poet and Professor of Spanish at
WelkNley CoRege wlll leclure on
"Women, Courage and CreattvHy In Latin America"
Tues., Aprl 7 7:00PM MSC
Alwnnllounge

• ••

2914 4f1 A'II. Apt. 9
HunftnglOn. WV 25702
523-3048

":•· ":-~.❖-❖; -~ : ••• ·~ "Y.•:•:•'l~•..:,:,,..,:.:,.:..:~...:-·❖:-:~-❖:❖

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Dr. Victoria CaffOICO, Ecuadoran Artist and Fullbright
Scholar at Morehead State
University wlll present a slide
show/lecture on "Weaving
Design and Copper
Enameffng"Wed., April
. p
I

a

MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT
"Latin Rhythms·
Dr. Ben Miler and the MU Latlncmerlcan Percussion
Ensemble will perform Tues., April 7 12 noon MSC Lobby

·Mariachi, Perla de Mexico"
Mexican Mariachi musicians wlll perform
TtKnday, April 9 12 noon MSC Lobby .

·spanish Classical Guitar·
Classical guitar students, Craig Nolte and Brad Comer Will
perform Mon., April 6 and Scott Stevens a,d Tyler Massey
will perform Wed., April 8 11 am MSC Lobby

&.rtW.Wtl:f···

M aJ~,iK~·:

"Baile Latino" Latlnamerican dance music (Salsa, Lambada,

Samba, Cumbias, etc.) Cash Bar (cer,eza with ID) and free
taco bar Fri., Aprll 10 8-mld. MSC Cafeteria. Hjspgnlc of the
Vear Award wtll ~ presented at 9;00 pm,
·Additional Information contact Dr. Gomez, 696-2749 or Margaret Van
.
Zandt 5~18

Several members of the
Marshall faculty had the first of
several brown bag discussions in
the ~culty Senate room at noon
Wednesday.
The discussions are intended
to provide professors with a
forum to exchange ideas with
their peers according to Faculty
Senate PresidentRobertSawrey.
"We need to spend more time
defining our roles as teachers
and share our experiencers as
teachers to become better
teachers, " Sawrey said.
The topic of discussion was
examinations.
Profes's ors
discussed the best ways to test
for knowledge and to provoke
thought in test questions.
They discussed the benefits of
multiple choice exams versus
essays for most of the hour long
discussion.
John McKernan, English
professor, said multiple choice
exams can be a very effective
way of testing students.
"It is possible to test knowledge
and still promote higher ord~r
thinking with multiple choice
tests," McKernan said.
Some professors said testing is ·
something that needs to be
discussed because there are no
classes offered on how to give
· examinations.
"We need to test students on
their ability to think critically,"
Sawrey said.

~ ~

@fliliEWtA°s@:
We offer the best affordable
housing for Marshall Students

~

-:
•

SPECIAL PRICING FOR THE

:

SUMMER TERM

:

·Let Us Show You The Difference!'
Central Air Conditioning, Sun Decks, Spiral Staircases, Extra :
•
Clean, Great Furniture, All UTILITIES PAID .
•

: We Want Your Business!

522-0477 :

·········~···························

~)J)il~
.
J1 \,. ~ ID fl tP <fl
IDm~ns0g
Donate earty and receive an extra $3 for each
donation April 1-4 - PLUS - Earn a $20 Bonus for your
8th donation of the Mooth. ·

SZ

!:!~ ZS ,:bl=..,_..,_
Htgn., WV

formerly Baxter Hyland

Brand New Donon bring this Ad for an Extra $15 on
your 3rd Donation.
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 4/30/92
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THE FAR SIDE
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By GARY LARSON

Oh, 'J!m sorry, Bob,
but r hCNe -to wash
my hair 1onigJ?f.
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Date rejection lines

New dorms a far cry
from 'Animal House'
CHICAGO (AP) - No booze,
no blaring music, no tobacco ...:....
chewing or othenrile. It's the
new generation ofcollege dorms. .
Here's the surprise: It's not
parents pushing for the new
residences, but the students.
Northwestern University in
suburban Evanston this week
began accepting applications for
its first "Wellness Dorm," where
students will live quietly, free of
alcohol, tobacco products and
illicit drugs.
More than 55 schools, including Boston University,the University of California at Irvine
and Lehigh University'in Bethlehem, Pa., now offer such housing for students, according to the
Institute for Wellness in Muncie, Ind.
·
It's a far cry from the raunchy
fraternity house and drunken
toga parties featured in National
Lampoon's 1977 movie "Animal
House," which starred the late
John Belushi.

"We feel very strongly ... that
we want to provide unique living
environs for our studentt-that
provide them with a healthier
environment in which to work
and live,• said Mike Marshall,
associate director of program
development at the institute,
which is affiliated with Ball State
University.
AtBallState,studentsineight
of34 residence halls agree not to
smoke, drink, use illegal drugs
or make excessive noise. Residents follow a six-point health
model encouraging social, physical, intellectual, occupational,
spiritual and emotional wellbeing.
The residences - proponents
don't much like the word "dorm"
- include fitness centers and
even provide health screenings.
Officials at Ball State, Lehigh .
and N orthwestem said students
- not parents - pushed for an
alternative to traditional dormitories

o ·FF CAMPUS HOUS.I NG
Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS

"CONE SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate 150+ atudents. 1 to 4 bedroom unite avallable.
•Each bedroom haa Its own bathroom!! •Sun Decks •Spiral Stalrcaa•. •Security •Extra Clean •Great Furniture •An utllltle• paid
•Parking •Laundry •Peta allowed w/fee •central Heat & Air •full
time staff

THE FIONN GROUP 522•0477
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you two rolls Free. Fine grain, rich color, wide
exposure latitudc--pcrfcct for everyday shots.
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both, from tho same roll-without tho high cost
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Spade an ace for Marshall baseball
By Ana Menendez

strikeouts. He is second in earned

The Herd's baseball t.eam wu
dealt an ace with piteher Matt
Spade.
·
The Boyertown, Pa., freshman
was named last week's Southern
Conference player of the week
for his performance in the Appalachian State game. Against the
Mountaineers, Spade seta school
record with13 strikeouts and
gave up one run inl0 ·and twothirds innings.
Spade leads the pitching staff'
with 36.7 innings pitched and 37

"You never realize how good
freshmen are going to be until
you put them into play: Coach
Howard McCann said. ,
Spade has been playing baseball for the past decade. He said
he started playing because two
ofhiscousins who played in South
Carolina ended up with the St.
Louis Cardinals organization.
"I grew up in an environment
surrounded by baseball: Spade
said.
In his senioryear in high school,
Spade pitched 69 innings, had 93

Reporter-------- run average with 2.21.

strikeouts and had a .16 ERA.
Spade was drafted by the San
Diego Padres last year, but decided to go to college instead. He
will be eligible for the draft again
in his junior year.
"A go~d college education
should always come first," Spade
said. This was one ofthe reasons
he made the decision.
· He said he was going to use his
time at Marshall to improve, and
is "hoping to get bigger and better, stronger and mature."
Craig Antush, pitching coach
for the Herd, told McCann about
Spade after seeing his pitching
for years in Pennsylvania. The

team then invited Spade down McCann said.
on a recruiting trip and he signed
Spade hopes to get anopportuwith Marshall April 10, 1991.
nity to play professional baseSpade said the only pressure ball again. Ifnot, he would like to
he feels is pressure he puts on get ~ master's in counseling and
himself. "I always expect to do become a guidance counselor at
better than others expect me to Boyertown High School, his alma
mater.
do in everything," he said.
Spade said when he's on the • He is an Alpha Sigma Phi framound, "Each batter is a differ- ternity pledge. He also loves
ent battle."
music, but doesn't play an intru"Right now he's probably bet- ment.
ter than your average freshman
At the heart of the matter,
pitcher," Antush said. He said Spade won't be appearing at the
Spade shows "outstanding _con- local night club, but if he plays
trol" of his fast ball and curve.
his cards right, he could be play"What sets him apart is his ing on major league diamonds.
desire and love for the game;

Cubs rejuvenate St. Cloud Commons
By Ana Menendez

Reporter--------
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STEREO NALL THEATIIU

KEITH-ALBEE

BASIC INSTINCT (R)
TODAY 4:35-7:10-9:35

••
••

BEETHOVEN (PG)

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

TODAY 5:15-7:15-9:15

THE CUTTING EDGE (PG
TODAY 5:20-7:25-9:30
LADYBUGS (PG13)
TODAY 5:00-7:00-9:00
CINEMA

••
••
••
••
••

MY COUSIN VINNY (R)
TODAY 4:30-7:05-9:30

..::==1

••

••
••
••
••
••

•··

WHITE MEN CAN'T JUMP,::
TODAY 4:45-7:15-9:40 R1
.::
STRAIGHT TALK (PG)
••
TODAY 5:00-7:00-51:00 ••

:
:-::
••
••
=~

::

WKEE MOVIE HOTLI NE
I SHOWTlr,1ES\ 525-4440

::
::
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St. Cloud Commons has seen
both good times and bad. Two
years ago, bad times were all the
ballparkhad, but things changed
when the Cubs came to town.
St. Cloud Commons is the home
of the Huntington Cubs, rookie
ieague team ofthe Chicago Cubs.
The Herd baseball team also
playsitshomegamesatthepark.
'The only thing that was here
was a grandstand in disrepair
and a skinned infield; said Bud
Bickel, Huntington Cubs general
manager.
"There wasn't even any grass
when we first started," said
Claude Miller, Huntington Cubs
head groundskeeper.
The grandstand and wooden
bleachers were only a few years
away from being tom down for
safety reasons, an4 the infield ·
was just dirt and clumps of grass
that turned into a swampland
when it rained.
Two years later, St. Cloud Commons got a facelift.
The grandstand was remodeled
and Lubie Veal, groundskeeper
for Wrigley Field, was sent by
the Chicago Cubs to help fix St.
Cloud's field.
The new grandstand receivedmore than 400 red seats and 300
blue bleachers with backs that
are protected against foul balls
by ':' wire screen and a tin roof.

The Huntington Cubs are just one team that plays at the renovated St. Cloud Commons baH pad<.

More than 30 tons of crushed
clay was spread across the infield, along with new sod and top
soil. The sunken batter's boxes
where repaired and the swamped
outfield was dried out.
Bic.kel compared the differences between St. Cloud Commons from two years ago to the
changes in a grandchild from day
one to two years later.

"I've seen it grow," Bickel said.
"It's one of the better ball parks
in the league; he added.
SL Cloud Commons' upkeep is
paid in part by teams that use
the ball park. The balance is split
between the Huntington Cubs
and Huntington.
The park is also used by Huntington High School and St.
Joseph's High School for their

home games.
The Huntington Cubs sponsor
a Friday night double header in
the spring which allows other
local high school teams who
normally don't use St. Cloud
Commons to play at the ball park.
The Herd's season has already
started at St. Cloud Commons.
The Huntington Cubs' season
will begin June 19.

Thundering Herd sports this weekend
"SUMMER _RENTALS SUMMER RENTALS"
We offer the best affordable housing for Marshall students.

SPECIAL PRICING FOR THE SUMMER TERM
"LET US SHOW YOU TIIE DIFFERENCE"
*Central Air Conditioning *Sun Decks *Spiral·Staircases
*Extra Clean *Great Furniture *ALL UTILITIES PAID

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and other help

Saturday
Need a
Friend?

We want your business!!!

FIQNN GROUP 522-0477 '
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Friday
GOLF University of Kentucky/ Johnny Owens Invitational
at Ohio University Invitational
TM.CK
GOLF
University of Kentucky Invitational
BASEBALL THE CITADEL (doubleheader)
TENNIS
at UT-Chattanooga

10 a.rn.
6p.m.
9a.m.

Sunday
60591hSt.Room504
•~----~~~~~_,;_,;;;;,I

BASEBALL THE CITADEL
HOME GAMES IN CAPS

lp.m.

..~-

·······
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Choral Union
to perform

Students to perform
in Civil War drama.
By Nertssa Young

Reporter·-------Visitors to Grandview State
Park this summer will have a
front row seat for the Civil War
during Theatre West Virginia's
32nd season.
·
Replacing "Honey in the Rock"
is "Stonewall: Old Blue Light,"
based on the life ofWest Virginia
native and Confederate General
Thomas · Jonathan "Stonewall"
Jackson.
The play traces Jackson's life
as a boy in the Clarksburg area
to his death while recuperating
from injuries accidentally inflicted by his own troops in the
battle of Chancellorsville.
Jackson was shot in the shoulder
and died from pneumonia after
his arm was amputated.
Jackson was given the nickname "Stonewall" at the first
battle of Manassas. A South
Carolina general attempting to
rally his Confederate forces reportedly said, "Look! There's
Jackson, standing like a stone
wall. Rally behind the Virginians!" · The nickname "Old Blue
Light" is the result of the blue
glare in Jac).son's eyes during.
combat.
Four casting calls of 1,140 actors, dancers, singers and musicians boiled down to a cast of 46
for this summer's productions,
according to Marina Hunley,
theater sales director, actress
and Marshall graduate. All 46

Friday, April 3,.1992

By Mike Pauley

Reporter--------

cast members will participate in
the three productions: "Stonewall," "Hatfields and McCoys,"
and "Shenandoah; she said.
Casting calls. were held at the
Ohio theater alliance in Columbus, the southeastern theater
conference in Orlando, Davis and
Elkins College and Marshall
University. Several ~ast mem. hers were selected from
Marshall's March 23 casting call,
Hunley said.
Rehearsals will start the last
week in May, according to Carrie
Turner, development director of
thetheater. "Stonewall"willopen
the season on June 16 and run
exclusively through July 1.
"Shenandoah," another Civil War
musical and this year's special
production, and "Hatfields" will
alternate through July 22. All
three plays will alternate the
remainder ofthe season, Turner
said.
"Stonewall" is an original play
written and directed by Eberle
Thomas, a New York native who
has taught and directed in several colleges and theaters. Thomas wrote for the soap operas
"As the World Tums" and "Capi-

tol.•

Intended as a permanent replacement for "Honey in the.
Rock," "Stonewall'"s slot is not
permanent, Turner . said·.
"Honey," which ran for 30 years,
was dropped from the schedule
J>ecause of poor attendance.

The outdoor historical drama,
•Stonewall: Old Blue Light,• will

Turner said it could be added as
the third production.
.
When the National Park Service assumed control of the amphitheater overayear ago, plans
included turning it into a cultural heritage center. For 'that
purpose, "Honey" could be resurrected, Turner said.
The theater didn't intentionally
schedule three Civil War pro-

The Marshall University Choral Union will give its second
and final performance of the
spring semester Saturday and
Sunday at 8 p.m. in Smith Recital Hal[
The Choral Union will perform
. Gioacchino Rossini's Stabat
Mater. The concert is in conjunction :with performances
world-wide commemorating the
200th anniversary of Rossini's
birth, said Dr. David Castleberry; director of Choral Union.
The hour-long performance
calls for four vocal soloists, a
large orchestra and a chorus.
The Choral Union will be joined
in the performance by the
Marshall University Chorus and
a full orchestra. Castleberry said
this will bring the total number
of performers to more than 150.
Soloists in the performance
include Linda Eikum-Dobbs, Dr.
Jeffrey Price and Dr. Paul Balshaw, all members of the
university's
music faculty, and
begin season this summer at
Nadine . Jurgenson,
of
Grandview Parle, Beckley.
Portsmouth, Ohio. ·
.
-rhe Choral Union consists of
ductions for this summer, Turner about 80 singers, ranging from ·
said, but it worked out that way. undergraduate non-music maAs well as doing theater, "We jors to people in the community. .
also need to understand what
"The Choral Union is a good
people are looking for," Turner opportunity for students because
said.
it gives them a chance to work
About 54 percent of the out- with people in the community,"
door drama audience is inter~ Castleberry said. "It's not an
ested in historical plays and the insulated classroom setting."
The Choral Union can be used
Civil War is a significant part of
WestVirginia's history, she said. as a one-hour collge credit.

.'Law of Desire' last foreign movie for season

Film explores relationship between homosexuals
By Deanna B. Hall

Reporter - - - - - - - he last foreign film
of the season for the
Marshall Artists Series will be presented at the KeithAlbee Theatre Sunday afternoon.
The Spanish film, "Law of
Desire" is directed by Pedro
Almodovar. "Almodovar is an
unconventional director and is
very popular in Europe,"
Celeste Winters Nunley, director of the Artists Series, said.
Some of Almodovar's movies
include "Woman on the Verge
of a Nervous Breakdown,"
"Dark Habits," and "Labyrinth
of Passion."
Almodovar is known for his
useofsexualadventurousness
and "Law of Desire" is no
exception.
The film is a black comedythriller-melodrama about a
successful gay director and his

T

possessive lover.
The lead role in this film is
protrayed by Antonio Banderas. Banderas is the lover
and boyfriend who wants everything out of life and goes
after it.
There are some outrageous ·
and memorable scenes betweep
Banderas and his on-screen
brother, Carmen Maura.
Maura play's the role of Pablo's
brother "lusty busty Tina."
"Law of Desire" contains
adult situations and is not recommended for children.
Tickets are $4 for adults and
may be purchased in the
Marshall Artists Series office
in Memorial Student Center
Room 2Wl9 or call 696-6656.
Faculty, staff and part-time
stud~nts are admitted for $2.
Full-time MU students are
admitted free with a validated
Marshall ID and activity card.
Tickets go on sale at 2 p.m.
Sunday at the Keith-Albee
Theatre.

Banderas, who plays ambitious ~tonio in "Law of Desire,• gives an intense gaze as he decides his next move.

